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FIG for Sial» Claus!" 
exclaimed Ned, half 
mockingly.

“ Yes,' insisted 
Mamie, what'i he 
going to bring you,
Ned r

“I don’t know, 
and I don't care

needed 'em; and if you want to spend 
more than common, you might get him half 
a dozen handkerchiefs."
“Well, wife, I was thinking that per

haps"—the farmer tried to be particular 
about his words, lor Mrs. Huntley did not 
seem in a very good humor—I was remem
bering how you used to enjoy giving the 
young ones candies and toys; so, perhaps

* Now, Noah Huntley, I’m surprised at 
you ! Buy candies and toys for a great 
lumbering boy like Ned ? Why, you must 
be crazy, man ! The next thing will be 
tiiat you’ll want a Christmas-tree your
self !” *

"Well, it wouldn’t be a bad idea," 
much,’’ he answer- thought the father. "There’s my man, 
ed, “for there isn’t **'***• he ha8 1,66,1 t0 the woods and cut a
any Santa Claus.’ 

Merry little Mamie stood im amazement, 
and then ran in-doors to her mother with 
her perplexity.

little tree for hie children and he seems to 
get a heap of pleasure out of it. Ah! if only 
little Poly had lived !” Strangely enough

ed that Christmas so well ! Could it be that 
it was only three y isrs ago ? How Folly 
had laughed and chattered over her stock
ing ! And Ned,—now that she thought 
about it,—she remembered that they 
bought him a pair of skates that year. He 
hail .made a great time over those skates, 
and had taken his little sister to see him 
try to use them. Ned was so loving and 
gentle in those days.

Mrs. Huntley went back to the kitchen, 
but the room seemed different to her. Ned 
brought in the milk, and looked at his 
mother curiously at hearing her say, 
"Thank you Ned." Wonders would never 
end, Ned thought, when after tes, she said, 
“Father, it's a moonlight night ; couldn’t 
you end I drive to the village ? Ned will 
excuse our leaving him alone.”

“ Excuse !” When had hie mother ever 
asked him to excuse her ? Au 1 then, ae 
mother waited for the wagon to be got
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the wife was thinking the same thing, as ready, she told him how Mamie lay in the 
she sliced and sifted and wei ’ *[hed. IfSI

have been“ Why, mother !’’ she cried, “ Ned different, but we can>t throw away/n 
Huntley said there wasn't any Santa Claus ■ on nonsense for Ned,”
—and he was real ctoss about it too,”

window seat and read to her about the 
Saviour’s birth.

Mr. Huntley was bewildered, too. To 
start off for the village at seven o’clock in

y?
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“mamik lay on the window seat read»
ÏNO ALOUD TO.’. MARVELLOUS STORY 

OF CHRIST’S BIRTH.’*

~r«\

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT 
OWN COUNTRY.

Anlb'.ed freni various Points from l' 
Allaullr to ilir rsrinr

Simcoe has a new hub factory. 
Diphtheria prevails at North Hiver.
The steamer Manitou is to be rebuilt. 
Elora badly needs more dwelling houses, 
Nspier village has s rifle club of IS mem 

bers.
almost epidemic

have a hockey club this

TALKED MATTERS TO DOLLY.

'‘Well, Mamie,” said her mother, “I 
w .uldn't take any notice of- Ned’s being 
ctoss about Christmas time. The Huntley’s 
don’t keep Christmas.”

“Don’t keep Christmas !” exclaimed Ms- 
n.’i-, astonished beyond measure.

Deeing that her mother was busy, she

A little red cloak flashed by the win dew, the evening! When had such a thing] 
a little bright face, just about the age of happened ?
our Polly's’’ peeped in at the door, and On the road Mrs. Huntley told her bus 
Mamie as»1' “ Mav I come in, Mrs. band what Mamie had said to her, and she
Huntly < ' added, “ Perhaps, as I tell it, it don

“ Certain, y, child. Here’s a fresh cook- seem much, but it made me think of our 
ie. I suppose you’re full of Christmas over ^olly, and”—the woman’s voice broke, and 
at your house ?”

“ Oh, yes, ma’am ! And I’m so sorry 
you don’t keep it. What’s the reason ?”

“ Don’t keep it 1 Why, we have a regular 
Ctriotmas dinner as sure as the 25th of 
Decern lier comes round, and Pa gives me a 
new dress, or something that I need, and 
we give Ned a suit of clothes, or shoes, or 
something that he needs."

“ Well,” said Mamie, “ bnt I like our 
way best. May I tell you how we keep 
Chrielmas?” .

“Talk away. I can listen."
"Well, you see, a good while before 

Christmas my mother begins to get ready,
I water the chrysanthemums to have them 
nice and fresh, and I often see her hide up 
something quick when I come in, and then 
•he laughs, and I think, * Oh, yes, some- | 
thing’s coming,’ and then mother takes me I 
in her lap and tells me how Jesus is coining, 
and how He did come. Do you know, Mrs.
Huntley?”

“You can tell me, child !”
“You see, He came a long, long 

time ago as a little baby. Mamma says 
that be began at the beginning, so that
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"I WATER THE r-HUYSANTHEMI’M-

took her doll, Helena Margaret Constance | no little child could say, ‘I can’t be like 
TT:-‘ ... * 1 Jesus, for Jesus never was so little ae me.’

Here it is in the Bible and down on the
Victoria, named in honor of the Queen, in 
her arms and talked the matter over with 
her.

“ What do you think, my dear,” said 
she, “ They don’t keep Christmas at Ned 
Huntley's house ! I don’t know just what 
mother means by not keeping it, for you 
know San'aCiaus comes down the chimney, 
and so he oan get in during the night and 
leave Christmas there. Oh, yes, but they 
don’t keep it. They tnrn it out, I suppose, 
just like mother told me they acted about

fluor she sa» with the book on her knees. 
All about that first birthday of Hie. when 
thera wasn’t any room for Hiin at fie tav
ern, and when the dear little baby Jesus 
was sleepy, they laid Him right in a stable 
manger, and the Shepherds found Him ly
ing there. Christmas is His birthday, and 
Î suppose they all gne the children presents 
because Jesus loved little children, and 
then Santa Claus—Oh, Mrs. Huntley, 
that’ what I came about, and 1 'most for
got ! If you don’t keep Christmas—I mean

«J

uy. i
the father, saddened too.sai.., comfortingly 
“ She ie safe, my dear, in heaven."

“ Yea, father, but I’m thinking of the 
one that’s left, for all 1 cried a little, 
guess you were near right about getting 
him something nice. He's buta bey yet 
and he’d think more of Christmas, an 
perhaps of the child that was born on 
Christmas, if we show him that Jeeus has 
made our hearts a little more tender.

What it cost that hard, reserved woman 
to say that, none knew, but I think her 
husband felt dimly how ahe muet have 
fought with herself, and he was silent tor 
some time. At last he said, with a tone of 
gladness in hi» voice, “My dear, I’m glad 
to get him something. He’s a good boy 
Ned is.”

What a pleasant time they had, and how 
they caught the spirit of Christmas ! They 
bought a sled aod skates, a book or two, 
and candies, and Mrs Huntley found 
jack-knife that was just the thing Ned 
wanted.

Meantime, Ned mused over his mother’s 
tears and her strangely kind tones, and 
thought: “I wonder if she’s going to be as 
good to me ae she was to Polly. I hated to 
hear Mamie talk about Santa Claus. Polly 
used to talk juet that way, and we did have 
such good times. I used to get skates and 
things Christmas, but now I get some hand 
kerchiefs or a lob of shirts. It makes me 
mad.” Then Ned fell asleep, and so the 
mother found him She woke him gently 
and he Went elf to hed, bewildered by more 
kind words.

Morning dawned and Ned hunied down 
to light the fire in the kitchen, but he 
went no farther than the sitting-room. 
There was a sled,—a splendid one,—a pair 
of skates, and books ! He put his hand in 
his pockets to take a long stare, and felt 
something strange in one of them. Why ! 
There was a beautiful knife I

Mother came in and watched hie face,bnt 
at sight of her the boy fairly broke down. 
Laying his head on her shoulder, “It’s like 
Polly -oming back," he «aid.

And eo it was, and so it continued to be. 
—TORONTO LADIES JOURSUL.

PILGRIMAGE IN INDIA. 

Hundreds of Theaaasi*» Crowding Into Oa%
Finer—Swarms of Beggars.

Indian pilgrimages are mostly undertaken 
in the cold weather, because the river ie 
then shallow and alow, and nobody gets 
drowned unless he is more then usually per 
verse. Also when the river is low great 
tracts of sand are dry on either side of the 
water, and on these the pilgrims can con
veniently camp. Accordingly each year, 
about the middle of December, there flock 
to Birman fully 2iX),(KM persons. These 
are not ali pilgrims p ire and simple, bo- 
cause even the most religious pilgrim re
quires to be fed and clothed. He needs al 
manner oi tinsel trumperies to deck his 
children,his wife and lus gode. Besides, he 
must have plenty of sweetmeats, dreadful 
mawki-h compounds of butter and milk and 
sugar, flavored with spice—he needs these 
to make merry with when all the ablutions 
are happily over for the year and every god 
has been pronerly propitiated. Further,he 
wants no end of oil" to keep his little lamps 
'-sligious and domestic) going.

It is curious to note how kerosene and 
ina'ches are used in the remotest Indian 
village. In order to provide him with 
t tiese and several hundre I

A bakers’ national union ie projected, 
Athene car drivers get 50 cent* a day. 
Cincinnati gasStteri gets $3 to $4 a day. 
Brooklyn trolley men want $2.25 a day. 
New York stereotypere get $4.50 a day. 
The headqi artere of the Railroad Fire

men’s Nation il Organization will be remov
ed to Indianupolic.

The switchmen have organized a new 
international union and locale are being 
formed at all principal pointa.

In Hungary,where the Government owns 
the railroads, you can ride six miles for one 
cent. More socialism this.

The Actors’ Protective* Association of 
America have become attached to the 
American Federation of labor.

A manual training school will be estab
lished by a St. Louie tobacco company for 
the benefit of its 3,000 employee.

The Indianapolis Allied Trades Council 
have been doing good work in forcing a 
proper recognition of the union label.

j The Master Plumbers’ Association of 
America are asking that plumbing inspect
ors be appointed in all large cities.

A federation of women’s trade unions of 
England and America will be formed on the 
same lines as the American federation of 
labor.

The Attorney-General of Michigan, Mr. 
Ellis, has given a decision against the let
ting of prison labor in the penal institution: 
of that State by contract.

The labor organizations of New York 
have started an agitation to have all factor
ies that employ female labor regularly in
spected by female inspectors.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com
pany has discharged 400 of its employes on 
the three divisions of the road centering in 
this part (Bellaire) of the Ohio "’alley. Lack 
of work ie assigned as the cause.

In order to save the necessity of discharg. 
ing 800 men all the Government departments 
at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, have been 
put on abort time. Until March of next 
year the men will not be allowed to work 
on Saturdays.

A serious dispute in the coal trade has 
been averted by an amicable arrangement 
of the dispute which has hern existing for 
some time between the coal-owners of West 
and South Yorkshire and their engine and 
boiler men on the question of wages.

Baltimore Federation of Labor is not in 
humor for nonsensical action. Two musi

cians unions in that city are striving to 
bring their diflerences before the central 
body but have refused a hearing until they 
amalgamate and come up in proper shape.

The widows of the miners who lost their 
lives in the recent Albion colliery explosion, 
are holding indignation meetings and pro
testing to the Lord Mayor of London against 
the action of the Miners Provident Society

i relief
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thief and outlaw fares better than the man 
who is honest and industrious, ahd must by 
abolished.

Siuce Monday morning the journeymen 
bakers of Amsterdadi have been on strike. 
Bread has been scarce, and the master 
bakers have sold it to-day only under police 
protection. The strikers plundered several 
bakers’ carts, scattered the loaves, threw 
stones at the police and smashed bake-house 
windows. Forty master bakers yielded to
night, and their men returned to work, but 
the rest refused to treat with the men.

The most valuable work achieved he 
trades-unions never reaches the public 
knowledge. When a strike occurs almost 
everyone outside the unions is ready with j 
censure and disapproval. If they only 
knew of the scores of uprisings and d fli ml- 
ties that are checked, suppressed and 
brought to peaceable solution by the con
servative sense and good management 
exercised in tbe_ spirit of true unionism, 
they would find reason for commendation 
instead of condemnation.

FIGHTING CHOLERA.

The British Koldier Fan t lglil lllsease as 
Well as the Enemies ol Ills t'eualry.

THE MONKEY .IN THE MAN.

A Bound Bozen Points of Resemblance 
shotsn by Unman Babies.

in retaining £16,000 oollented 
fund.

The central labor bodies of America are 
preparing hills for theaboliehment of prison 
contract labor; for the prohibition of 
child-labor in factories and workshops, and 

t the compulsory education of children of 
classes in some kind of school best suit

ed to the condition of parents and guardians
The General Assembly of the K. of L. in 

Orleans, recently passed a resolution pro
testing against the issue of new bonds by 
the United States Government and charac
terizing the issue as a fraud and an outrage 

pen the toiling masses, in flagrant violation 
ol existing laws and intended solely to 
benefit the nione> power and bondhulding 
aristo. racy.

At the recent meeting of the General As
sembly oflhe K. of L, a resolution favor
ing the amalgamation of all the brewing 
associations i ato one organization of the 
Knighlsof Labor was referred to the Ex
ecutive Board. The recommendation that 
the surface railroad employee of N- >.v York 
he reunited in one ho ly of the knights of 
loahor was adopted.

A document beariug the eignatures of 
Ike President» of eight labor organization» 
was presented asking Congiess to pass 
at once a 16 to I free coinage law. 
Among thoaj signing the recom
mendation are the chief officers-mill Willi SF . . . T , , -, , •••" • ’

other things R'»/1"6 Labor, the Federation of Labor, 
jr, a pt-rfc L t‘ie of Loaomotive hntriue*re,

fills I ! r. i i-1111. . 1 ot I  - « ...... 1
which i cauiMit now remember, „ r,.aewvv
army of ^rain aeliera, leather workers, | 1 , , ’ rU0(H* oi Locomotive Firemen 
water carriers, jewelers, and, in short, men ttn‘^ ^'i«e W ckers—all strong
or every trade that, has the remotest hope organiza*ioiis with large membership!, 
of making anything out of the pilgrims, all 
crowd To the spot. Hound the edge of this

the dear little baby Saviour ; they hadn’t 
any room for him, and 1 gueea Mrs. Hunt-
\*y ha?n’T ™om 10 kceP Christmas in j and get ’em Î Only I’d rather Ned 
j wonder what shedoee with the Christmas i have 'em. *

frowned, ‘Sami if yon don’t use the things 
Santa Glaus leaves here, can't I come over

should
thin - ■'enta Claus bring ? 1 wonder if eh 
throw» ’em away ? 1 mean to go and ask 
k:r i” and putting her child carefully in 
its radio, Mamie started.

There was some truth in what Mn. 
Gaston had told her little daughter; the 
Huntleys did not krop Ch-istmas in a lov
ing, hearty way. They kept it in eo far 
that on this very afternoon Mrs. Huntley 
w.is busy making the mince pies, dressing 
the turkey, and doing ad she could to be 
beforehand with the 
dinner. Mr Hnntiey 
In'o the kitctieu for a
witc. "What have you «ettled on for 
h i’s C iristm.^s t"

I v* h-rzant him • pair of arctics—he

.William H. Sayward, o' Boston, Secre
tary of the National Association of Bull ieis, 
rays : — “ The lalmr problem (mould rot >e 
approached by employers as a subject in 
which sympathy plays any part wuatevsr. 
The employer i» not such a superior person 
nor is his position so superior that he can 
adopt such a paternal style. The workmen 
have never applied to the employers fir 
sympathy. It is soiely justice that work
men want. Theonly basis which is at all 
ap He» le is that of business. The interests 
o! up ysr and workmen are not identical. 
The . dations are of the buyer and seller.

The New York and Cleveland Gse Coal 
Company has advanced the wages of their 
miners at Plum and Handy Creeks from 55 
to 62 eents per ton, the men signing an 
agreement not to join any labor organiza
tion. The increase affects about 2,000 
miners. This company receives a diffe’ren 
tial rate of 6 cents, and It was decided to 
give this to the men.

, , , , . - Every article manufactured hr orison
»he w to her own room and opened a j cheer the wretched leper or helpless cripple, i labor rob, the honest mechanic on the out- 
hurem drawer. I here lay a bright little ] questions are asked. \ ou need V „de of .hat much revenue for the support

by the roadside in some frequented of himself and family, prevents him from 
iprtai$ a filthy cloth in front of you, spending that much more with hie met chant 

— -, , i .oul h*n,« to paieere by to innure s, and grocerymsn, and deprive' him of a
C .ristma. toys the mother had ever maintenance for life. Chanty ie not given proportionate amount of the comfort, .nd 
bought,—only a little tin hank, a p.ncr to relieve distress tn others, but to smooth necessities of life. Pri.on labor production 
cornucopia, and a doll ; but she remember-1 ‘he d'mor s path to heaven. . „ a premlum upoll cr;ine m ^hloh ^

“ Child alive ! How your tongue runs 1 
H re, now, tako th-- ■ cookies home with 

! you. I guess Ned's loo busy to play with 
I r>n.”

“ Thank you ma’am. And you’ll remem
ber bout Santa Ulans ?’ said little Manuc, 
as she walked away with her cookies.

Mr-. Huntley worked on for a few min- 
qi i longer, and then, leaving her dishes,

vast heterogeneous mass there hangs a long 
fringe of beggars. On the head of this 
friupe arc Brahmans. These boldly claim 
and obtain charily as a right. Next eoine 
those who beg merely because that i« e isier 
than working and less dangerous than 
stealing. After I hem come a host of de
crepit, blind, diseased and deformed folk 
whose dreadful sores and pitiable malfor
mations earn them as good or a lietter liv
ing than the able-bodied and industrious 
are often able to obtain.

Last of all come the lepers, snd these In 
deed are miserable objects Often have I 
dropped a com into a hand that was a mere 
stun p, all the lingers having decayed away 
All th.se are willin' ly fed and supported 
by the pilgrims and traders, for India is a 
country where charity is earned far over 
the verge of imbecility. To give to the 
lazy loafer or the fat Brahman is quite ae 
meritorious as to help the sick hut indus 
trions artisan or to add a trifling comfort to ,

To see the monkey in the man you have 
nly to study the faces, bodies and habits 

f. babies. Such is the theme of an article 
contributed by S.S. Buckman to the Nine
teenth Century. The aonons of chib’r u 
are, indeed, he says, like “ ancient ir- n 
mente of prehistoric times. The* h mi . 
infant is an interesting object of scientific 
research and even a cross baby should be 
calmly contemplated by the philosophic 
mind.” Here are some of the numerous 
illustrations which Mr. Buckman gives to 
show how survivals of our simian ancestry 
may be found by any nursery philosopher :

1. Monkeys are snub-nosed (simian). So 
are babies,

2. Babies have pouch-like cheeks. To 
judge from ecclesiastical monuments, this 
characteristic ia supposed to be specially 
angelic. It is really monkey-like. Baby 
cheeks arc the vestiges of cheek pouches, 
possessed for storing sway food, as in oer- 
copithecua, a monkey in which this habit of 
storing may be observed at the London 
zoological gardens, if visitors feed it.
3. At the base of the vertebtai column ! 

babies have a deep circular depression. This ' 
ia the mark of the monkey’s tail,

4. Babies (as Dr. Louis Robinson has 
shown) have superior arm power and very 
short legs. Ho hive monkeys.

5. Bsl.n-s, in ca'ohing hold of anything 
don’t use thumbs, hut clssp it between tiie 
fingers and palm. This is the action o: 
monkeys in going from hough to bough.

6. A baby can move any of its toes inde
pendently, and it can move them one irom 
another so as to make a V between any o: 
them. As it grows older it loses this power 
and also the power of turning its ankle, hut 
thaï it has such power over ns muscles 
when >ouug points to sue--tors who use-1 
their feet more than their hands as organs 
for picking up smell onject.-, and who relied 
on their aims and hands for support :ng their 
Imdies.

T. Babies go to sleep on their stomach 
with their limbe curled up under them—a 
survival from our four-footed an.. iters.

8. liai.u-8 are rocked to sleep-an im 
itation of the swaying to-and fro of the 
branche i where our moi.key ancestors 
lived. Even our nursery dittie. “Rrck 
ahy Baby on the Tiee T p, 
the arboreal age.

!• The stiiir-cilm'oing instinct of babies,

An inspiriting story of discipline and 
gallantry in moet trying circumstance 
comes from Lucknow. On the 25th of July 
the fit it case of cholera appeared among the 
men of the Firet East Lancashire Regiment 
stationed at that place, and on the 28th 
the regiment was ordered into cholera 
camp. The same night the heaviest and 
longest rainfall known in years began, and 
soon t o- camp was transformed into one 
vast lake, the water being nearly two feet 
deep. The tenia were wet through, and, of 
course, in many instances came down. 
Owing to the exposure the epidemic increas
ed with fearful rapidity, and the afternoon 
of the 31 at found the reginientou its march 
to No. 5 Sanitary Camp. During the fol
lowing four or five dayi the men were sub
jected to a terrible trial. Wet through ami 
worn out by exhaustion,they fell easy vic
tims to the disease. On August 3 as many 
as 50 men were admitted to hospital, ami 
for several deye the mortality reached 15 
a day. Out of 145 cases 98 proved fatal. 
Notwithstanding the terrors of the situs 
lion, the most perfect discipline was 
maintained among the rank and tile, and 
when volunteers were called for to serve as 
hospital nurses,the supply proved tea times 

,ua great as the demand. The chief sur 
geon, in his official report, saye :—“In 
returning the men to duty who have been 
ading as hospital orderlies in the Kckrail 
Cholera ho-piul, I have the honor to in
form you that these men came forward and 
volunteered for this very arduous and 
dangerous duty at a t.me of great pressure, 
when nearly all the temporary native ser
vants had deserted, ami the hospita. was 
full with sick and dying. These men came 
forwaid nobly, doing their work of mercy 
manfully and without flinching,even though 
or.» of their number, I regret to eay, died 
the first day, and by their efforts, 1 have 
no doubt, saved many valuable lives ; and 
1 and the medical effi ers and warrant 
officers associated with me, wish to express 
to these men our thanks for their assists nee.
1 could not take one-tenth of those who 
volunteered.”

SHAKER INDIANS OF THE WEST.

I Queer -ret Thai FIsnrlsBr-i 
• i Wesiilegteu

The Indiana of

■ the Mali-

Typhoid fever 
Bruce Mines.

Newboro’ w 
winter.

Robbing hen roosts is a favorite paeUus 
in Orillia.

A new dock ie to he built at Thesstlon, 
Manitoulin.

Three icehouses 
recently collapsed.

No smoking is allowed in the cemetery at 
St. Catherines.

Georgetown is to employ 
school teacher.

Chatham milk vendors must hereafter 
have a license.

The Port Dalhousie rubber factoiy em
ploys 200 hands.

The Central Exhibition, Guelph, has a 
deficit of $434.49.

Alex. Coutts, Vespra, grew a six-pound 
potato on his farm.

J. Fuller, Thedford, shot 50 ducks ia 
one day on Lake Smith.

The water in Lake Simcoe has never been 
as iow as it is now.

Rev. J. G. Watson will resign the in
cumbency of Wyehridge.

Dr. Ihos. H. Whitclaw, of Fergus, has 
located in Hespeler.

Insurance rates in Winnipeg have been 
advanced 25 per cent.

C. Rittenhaus is the new 
the Lion Hotel, Waterloo.

The New Roman Catholic church at Sud- ; 
bury has been dedicated.

The pretty new Masonic Hall at Egan- 
ville was opened last week.

1 wo Berlin hunters recently shot a 
Baldwin owl—a very rare bird.

A great many buildings are being erected 
at the Perrault settlement.

The Episcopal rectory at Amherstburg is 
to he sold under a mortgage.

McRae’s hotel, Glencoe, and Mead's, 
Wards ville, have been burglarized.

W.H. Johnson, Barrie, has gone hunting 
for deer every year for the last 40 years.

It is proposed to build a new Episcopal 
church at Tiibury Centre.

Large quantities of wood and lumber have 
been stolen irom the U.T.R. yards at Lon
don.

The steamer Orillia, plying on Lake 8im- 
coe, is to be cut in two and lengthened 30
feet.

A by-law to raise $200,000 for a system 
of waterworks will he submitted to the 
electors of Winnipeg.

It is said that there has not been a case i 
of scarlet lever or typhoid at Gravenhurst 1

proprietor o

this county have ju*t 
closed a religious revival and have left for 
Pacific County, where they will endeavor 
to rekindle a religious spirit among the 
tril-es there. Their religion is very unique, 
strikingly original and distinctly Indian.
It is known as the Shaker religion. It is 
said that it first oiiginated in the sound 
country, among the Mud Bay Indians.
The story is that one of the tribe, John 
Slocum, was taktn sick and gradually 
wasted away and died. Pr-qiaralious were 
made tor the funeral, hut John surprised ™..i 
•'is ,rl6U -» l,y coming 10 life «gain the day ' old.

for some years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mariait, Johnstown, 

recently celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
their marriage.

The Montreal Council's Road Committee 
has decided to build a new City Hall at a 
coet of $116,000.

The Presbytery of Loudon hae nominated 
Rev. Dr. Prondfoot for moderator of the 
general assembly.

H e cmpijye* in Berlin presented Mayor 
liibner with a marble clock on hia return 
from his wedding tour.

Rev. Mr. Fleming, Caledon East, hae 
been called to the Presbyterian pastorate 
of the Cookstown circuit.

It is predicted that Archbishop Le-via 
will lie the first Bishop of Ottawa, leaving 
the see of On tar. c vacant.

It ie said that a clause In the game laws 
will tie changed nextyear.so that the hunt- 
mg will commence earner.

People at Gravenhnrst and northwards
are greatly dissatisfied with the G. T. 1L>
poor railway accommodation.

More human remains are be ng found by 
lalnirere working at the exoavatiun in iront 
of the Cardinal’s Palace, Quebec.

The Grand Trunk, the C. P. R., and all 
tie New England lines have agreed to 
alxdish passenger commissions alter this 
year.

The rale on parcels between Canada and 
Japan by poet will be reduced to 20 conta 
per pound or, and after January 1, 1895.

The Owen Sound Cement Co.’e works at 
Hhal ow Lake are again in full l.last. The 
output at present is about 125 barrels • 
day.

.lames McLeod, of Vancouver, R. C., is 
lielieved to lie the youngest great-grand 
lather in America. He .a not yet 51 years

he extra « Jiri-imas | ,lr,w and pretty whït.V^V-Po^V^t I -qu.tl
"> i”* ^PP" 1 tiling»,—the little clothe?in irhmh .he u.sd P-ace. i

■ ' .t-i 'i ^ V" to •” love y. There were the la-t hold a
y >U »e tvi ou for Chriprm ih t.(iv4 rhti mnihor c.,.. mainte

like the t-ee climbing propensity of boys 
points back loan arboreal a^e.

10. The fruit-stealing instinct is a sur 
viv,U from monkeydom.

11. Children are fond of picking as 
anything loose—because monkeys pick o f 
the bark from trees in order to starch for 
inaecie.

11Î. Children arc very fond of rollings 
1 hie points to the time when our anccstort 
hid hairy bodies tenented by parasites,and 
allayed the irritation by rolling.

ills! he had gone to heaven,''hu"'that °' the ,j°elPh PreabyUry
was told to go bank to esrth apiin and belt. ?rt Torrance, I). 1)., was nomin-
h-people; that they were very w ked.an-l A,‘a‘l uTIv^ n,0,lerltor,hiP (A lhe ««ueral 
that he must help :,iem. His rccoveiy wa- ' ^
very rapid, snd he at once started tgj- W neat shipment, in the North-West stil 
new Stc-. It forhida the us,- -,r kerMvn* oon,lnue heavv. Between 175 and200care 
ml as an illumim :il ; al... t h- use of tobacou P.*8* lV »>i>il-eg daily in traualt to
uni intoxicating liquors of any kind. It 1 ,,,r^ “ 111 lam.
ha. work d won 1er. among ti e Chehali- The name of Cananmjue Junction has 
l ouoty indiens, who previously were no; Iwen changed ta that of Thon.and Island 

p unt b.u'k to , noted lor their morality nr sobriety. On, Junction, I,y which that station on the
.

Mias Martin, ayoung Udy operator in 
the CM’. R telegraph olfi e, Oshawa, was

He Didii t Want Much
A Vienna paper recently contained v e 

following advertisement; “A young prince, 
the owner of a lordly estate of great alue] 
has the intention to marry. He seeks à 
handsome and intelligent girl of about 2u 
years of age, of good family, and with*, 
dower of not leas than 8,000,000 guelden 
$1,250.000). Apply,” etc.

“U hen a candidate announces a desire '
to jmn he is place , ,n the .entre of,he recently informel that bv "the dUtiTof^ 
room on hi, np-toe, with hi. arm. extend unde, she inherited fti OtsV °' *"
e l lull length over hi- head. The crowd , .. ...
circles around him, singing, slum',,, / Pho'iwm, Woodford, haa an apple
ringing hell» and hamineriui; anythin* , T 'u' ' " h* f An'l'riean Golden Russel and 
will mak--a noise. Frequently ,ute ,.f t ,. 1 1,1 Nweat. Both varieliee oan beeoaaily
hea» y belli IS broken, aul this „ , i ,‘!,l‘ngui»hed, aa each has Hi own partie-
with deii .ht, as it is supposed that the I, ol Ura'c^part*0*1 fl‘‘VOr' Th® ru*',tl1Mie

Application n heiug made to the Qu.leo 
Cny ( ..unctl for permission to ere-t tp.re

A Delicate Compliment-
Mrs. Good feed—“ Will you ask a bless, 

ing, Mr. Guest. ?"
Mr. Guest (casting his eye admiringly 

over the table)—" Really, my dear madam, 
it doesn't need iu" ‘

spirit has left the candidate and entered 
into the bell, tilling it to hurst.tig. When 
this happens the candidate is completely 
cleanse i from all evil and is horn again. 
I he candidate for admr-ion, after «tanduig 
m the position for u short time, comm, i, ,-s 
to shake through fatigue. This is taken a- 
a sign ihat the good spirit is entering ; and 
the noise an I din are. if possible, increased 
as the poor victim'sshaaingincreases,until 
from sheer exhaustion, hu falls trembling 
upon the ground. His covveraion ia then 
complete and he is admitted into full 
memhenship.”

A Nursery Barometer.
Little .Sister—4‘I'h fr«aid il’egoin’to ruto.”
Little Brother—“Why ! '
Little Mister—’Ta been tryin' for mn«t a 

hoor to make dolly stand up, an' she falls 
over every time, l dess hei corns hurt."

ral Montg imery, aa
rv-int.ly advocated by Su William V.n 
Horne, liisv.be erected by Americas 
sun ripiu n-.

Good Advice.
Ltwle Girl—“How did you arralcn r°ur 

uoen 1 1
M h, c nmn—"Bicycling.”
Little i,I ' (thoughtfu ly)—"You should- 

n t ride wt i your none so close to tlv
ground.’

The cider’s bubbling in the cup, 
The old braaa kettG. sputter 

( The farmer’» lolling puukma up 
I To peddle for ou,nee


